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School board fires two, refuses to announce
names
The Farrell School Board fired two employees at its first
meeting of the year, but refused to announce the names of
the fired employees. Board members cited advice from
their solicitor as the basis for withholding the names. Read
more from The Herald (Sharon)
PNA Note: The Sunshine Act requires agencies to offer a
meaningful opportunity to comment before votes are taken,
and the public cannot give meaningful input if they do not
know who is subject to the vote. Moreover, the RTKL
makes name, job title, salary, length of service and
termination decisions public records.

Legal Hotline
Do you have a question for
the Legal Hotline?
Contact 717-703-3080

Judge denies injunction in Sunshine Act case
A Washington County judge has denied a request for a
preliminary injunction in a lawsuit alleging Sunshine Act
violations. The request sought to delay township action to
remove a memorial, and the suit alleges the decision was
made at an illegal meeting. The judge denied the request
after a two day hearing, finding no "meeting" took place.
Read more from the Observer-Reporter (Washington)

Legal Update PDF
Visit the PNA website for
a printable PDF of this
week's Legal Update.

AG settles with law firm over email review bill
The Pennsylvania attorney general's office said Wednesday that it settled a dispute with a
Washington, D.C., law firm over its bill for reviewing explicit and objectionable emails on stateowned computers. The agency will pay an additional $1.4 million. Read more from the Centre Daily
Times (State College)

Beyond PA
Google tightens voluntary de-indexing in defamation cases
Google has, since 2009, voluntarily de-indexed content found to be defamatory in court
proceedings, but after several instances of abuse of the process, Google has begun to consider
such requests with more scrutiny. Read more here

From the Hotline
Q: What fees can an agency charge for records?
A: It depends on the type of agency. The Office of Open Records sets the fee schedule for local
and commonwealth agencies, while legislative and judicial agencies set their own fees for access
to public records, under Section 1307 of the Right to Know Law.
Local and Commonwealth Agencies
Fees for access from local and commonwealth agencies are set by the Office of Open Records
(OOR). You can see the OOR's approved fee schedule here. Local and commonwealth
agencies' fee policies may differ slightly from the OOR fee schedule, but the fees assessed
cannot be higher than or conflict with the OOR's approved fee schedule.
Duplication Fees:
The Law provides that fees for duplication must be reasonable and based on prevailing fees for
similar duplication services provided by local entities. The OOR has determined that duplication
fees may not exceed .25¢ per photocopied page for black and white copies, while color copies
can be assessed a fee of .35¢ per page. For electronic records provided on disc, the fee may not
exceed $3.00 per disc.
Redaction and Email:
Agencies may not charge redaction fees or a fee to provide records via email.
Certification Fees:
Agencies can also charge additional, reasonable fees for "certifying" a record, if the requester has
asked for certification. The OOR recommends a maximum fee of $5.00 per certification.
Postage Fees:
Fees for postage may not exceed the actual cost of mailing.
Additional Fees:
The Law provides that no other fees may be imposed, unless the agency "necessarily incurs
costs" in complying with the request, and any such fees must be reasonable. No fee may be
imposed for an agency's review of a record to determine whether the record is a public record.
Fees for staff time are not permitted, and agencies cannot impose a fee when requesters use their
own equipment, like a cell phone camera, to photograph records.
Enhanced Electronic Access:
Agencies can make records available for public inspection and duplication via enhanced
electronic access, in addition to traditional inspection and duplication, and these agencies may
establish a user fee for access to the records. The established fee must be reasonable and
approved by the OOR. This fee may not be established with the intent or effect of excluding
persons from access or for the purpose of creating profit for the agency.
Prepayment and Unpaid Balances:
Agencies can require a requester to prepay fees where the fees are expected to exceed
$100.00. Failure to pay an outstanding balance allows the agency to deny requests until the
unpaid balances are paid.
Waiver of fees:
The RTKL permits an agency to waive fees at its discretion, including when a request serves the
public interest. PNA advises members to seek a fee waiver pursuant to section 1307(f) as part of
each RTKL request.
Legislative Agency Fees
The Senate and House of Representatives have each established their own duplication fees for
access to public records.
The Senate has set duplication fees at .25¢ per page, with certification set at $5.00 per record.
You can review the Senate's RTKL policy, obtain a copy of its RTKL request form, and review the
fee provisions here.
The House of Representatives has set RTKL fees as follows:
1. The fee for providing a document obtained from files which require duplication by
photocopying in order to facilitate a response is .25¢ per page.

2. The fee for providing a document obtained from files which require no duplication by
photocopying to facilitate a response shall be assessed at the reasonable cost of the least
expensive media unless the requester specifically requests for the record to be duplicated
in a more expensive media.
3. The fee for certifying a document is $1.00 per certification, regardless of the number of
pages.
Judicial Agency Fees
Access to the court's financial records is governed by the RTKL and Rule of Judicial
Administration 509.
*Note, Rule 509 applies only to the financial records of the courts, such as salary and contract
records. Records filed with the court like criminal complaints, civil lawsuits and other records filed
with the court are governed by separate rules and fee provisions, which you can review here.
Rule 509 does not set specific fees for access to public records, but states that:
"Reasonable costs incurred in providing public access to records may be charged pursuant to
this rule. Such costs may include, but are not limited to, postage, photocopying, copying onto
electronic media, transmission by facsimile or other electronic means, and other means of
duplication."
The Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts (AOPC) has set a fee of .15¢ per page for
financial records obtained from the AOPC. Individual counties set fees for public access in
accordance with Rule 509. and most have set duplication at or below .25¢ per photocopied page.
It is advisable to check with the county from which you wish to request access in order obtain
specific Rule 509 fee information. The AOPC maintains a list of Rule 509 contacts for each county
here.
As always, this is not intended to be, nor should it be construed as, legal advice. Please contact
the Legal Hotline at (717) 703-3080 with questions.
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